
NMCSA General Meeting 

No. 202, Monday 3rd July 2017 
 

OPENING: President Don Hosier opened the meeting at 8:12pm and welcomed members. 

PRESENT: Total: 17... Committee: Don Hosier,  Jerome Munchenberg, Dave Rocklyn, Ian Delaine, Owen 
Greenfield, Murray... Members: Tony Gillam, Dave York, Phil Allen, Steve Richter, Murray Norton, 
Steve Barker, Ray Hughes, John Hunter, Con Desyllas, Paul Knapp, Barry Miller, Steve Adkins, Neil 
Gloyn, John Mac... Apologies: Dave Meldrum, Lyndi Tietz, Paul Knapp, Peter Sinfield... Visitors: 
(nil).  

TREASURER: Jason is AWOL… Don has processed 6 renewals in his stead, but has not been able to do receipts... 

SECRETARY: Jerome - In the mail: 2 renewals, Rotary Motorcycle Expo on Sunday 8 October 2017, Federation 
papers for updated info, and the latest The Oily Rag... 

WEB ADMIN: Owen - no new updates other than photos from the last ride... 

CLUB CAPTAIN: Owen - 9 (or was it 11?) riders for a freezing cold start at Gawler Golden Fleece hotel for brekky, 
more rocked up at departure time, Steve turned up at Kapunda, Mt Mary looked very nice but, 
yeeeeah… Next ride, is Lake Alexandrina which will be lovely if it is 11 degrees and raining; 
Different place for brekky this time, Perfect Note Cafe, 168 Main Rd Blackwood... 

EDITOR: Con - pile of back issues available - if no-one wants them, they will be binned. 

REGALIA: Lyndi not here, but Don got an update - new shirts will be ready for collection next meeting... 

REGISTRAR: Wonderful!…  

LIBRARIAN: Murray - magazines, books, dvds are available, should you be interested...  

FEDERATION: Ian - federation is cautious about new registration process… CEO of Motorfest came in; quite 
interesting; lots of events happening; Tailem Bend race track is being built to world standard and 
will have a hotel/motel with views to the track; Clientele will be the Ferrari, Lambo owners, etc; 
Same owners now possess Malala (On the run guys), which is being heavily promoted… 
Federation web site is being updated with new regulations… Annual stat dec will no longer be 
required; quite a bit simpler in that respect; we have to decide as a club what we will allow; 
vehicle has to be road worthy, but that is up to the owner; rego papers still have to get stamped 
every year, to stop people getting multiple regos from different clubs; 

GENERAL BUSINESS: Barry - got chroming done at Dellway, not cheap and very disappointing - bubbling, blueing, etc… 
A Class Metal Finishers comes highly recommended but you pay for it… Steve R - Eudunda Show is 
still going ahead… Regarding historic rego, it is suggested the committee put together a new 
framework for what it accepts as a vehicle… Lots and lots and LOTS of discussion about what 
constitutes a Norton in the eyes of the club; Recommendation is that the committee discusses 
the potentials via email and then meet to put together a proposal for the club to consider… John - 
20th anniversary proposal is a rally; cater when we can to reduce costs; can pre-order buckle; 4 
distance options - 2 rides, one early start, then late start, etc; 4 nights, 3 days; tshirt or cap as a 
momento; provide a social club room facility; dinner guest speaker; sponsors, souvenirs tables, 
etc; aiming for autumn/spring…  

RAFFLE: 1st Prize: Ian, A39, Club Cap. Raised $57. 

CLOSED: Regular meeting closed at 9.20. 

SIGNED:  

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Donald Hosier, President, NMCSA 

 


